
HOWO 6x4 china dump truck for sale in dubai



Summary

Hydraulic dumpingmechanism mainly consists of pneumatic control valve, power take-off, gear
pumpdrive shaft, gear pump, etc.

Pneumatic controllifting valve, hydraulic cylinder, hydraulic oil tank, hydraulic pipeline,limit valve
and other components.The power of the engine is output from thepower take-off on the
transmission, and the gear pump is driven by thetransmission shaft, and the hydraulic pressure is
driven by the transmissionshaft.The oil is pressed into the hydraulic cylinder through the gear
pump,thus pushing the piston of the hydraulic cylinder to lift the carriage. Therole of hydraulic
oilThe piston of the lower hydraulic cylinder will continueto rise. When the hydraulic system is
restricted to return oil, the piston willno longer continue to rise.

At this time, thecarriage is at the angle of maximum lifting angle.

 

Dump truck feature

①.  Dump truck is alsocalled tipper and engineering truck.It is made up of auto chassis,
hydrauliclifting mechanism,take power device and cargo body.

②.  In the civilengineering,it is often used to joint excavator, loader, belt conveyor etc. tooperate to
form the production line of loading,transport and unloading.It isused for loading and unloading
transportation for earthwork,sandstone and loosematerials.

③.  As the loading vancan unload automatically by tilting the angle,it can save the unloading timeand
labor, shorten the delivery cycle, improve production efficiency and reducethe transportation cost,so



that it is common transportation machinery to beused.

No. Item name Unit Specification/Technical parameter
1 Product name  dump truck
2 Drive type  6*4
3 Steering wheel  Left hand drive
4 Overall size mm 8650X2500X3450
5 Gross weight kg 25000
6 Rated payload kg 14000
7 Curb weight kg 10870
8 Axle  3
9 Wheelbase mm 4325+1350
10 Max speed Km/h 102
11 Chassis model  ZZ1257M4347D1
12 Chassis brand  HOWO
13 Chassis manufacturer  China Heavy Truck Group Ji'nan truck Limited by Share Ltd
14 Engine model  D10.28-40
15 Engine manufacturer  China heavy-duty automobile group Co., Ltd.
16 Displacement/power ml/kw 9726/206
17 Emission  Euro IV
18 Fuel type  Diesel

19 Tyre specification/
tyre number  12.00R12

20 Gear box  9 forward gears and 1 reverse gear
21 Front / rear axle T 16/23
22 Cabin  H76 flat top, with air conditioning.
23 Cabin allowed seats  3
24 Inner cargo van size mm 6000/5800/5600x2300x1100/1500
25 Cargo van material  Q235 Carbon Steel
26 Cargo van thickness  Side 6mm bottom 8mm（other  thicknesses are available）
27 Lift way  Front lift（Middle lift is available）
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Dump truck is also called tipper and engineering truck.It is made up of auto chassis, hydraulic lifting
mechanism,take power device and cargo body.In the civil engineering,it is often used to joint excavator, loader,
belt conveyor etc. to operate to form the production line of loading,transport and unloading.It is used for loading
and unloading transportation for earthwork,sandstone and loose materials.As the loading van can unload
automatically by tilting the angle,it can save the unloading time and labor, shorten the delivery cycle, improve
production efficiency and reduce the transportation cost,so that it is common transportation machinery to be
used.

 







1. Q: How long is the warranty period?             
   A: All of our trucks have one year warranty or 25000KM since you get the truck.
 2. Q: What’s the main market of yourcompany?
   A: We have customers all over the worldand our main market it Afrian, all the individuals and
units are my partnerswho have a demand of china’s high quality automobile industry product.
3.  Q: How much the production capacity and supply capacity of your factory for one
year?
 .  A: This depends on your needs. 10 years of spare parts sales experience makes us have a
smooth supply channels.  
4.  Q: Where is your factory located?              
   A:Our company is located in Suizhou City,Hubei Province,the Capital of Special Purpose
Vehicle in China.Warmly welcome to our factory. 
5.  Q: The reason why you chose our company?             
   A: We have the abundant resources supply, professional quality inspection
engineers,excellent service team, we will integrate all resources for your needs, let you
experience the more cost-effective and more convenient "one-stop" procurement services,
effectively reduce the purchasing cost.








